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Council to adjudge
future of Perovich
By Craig Chrissinger
Legal council will decide if Interim President John Perovich can
be named permanent UNM president without violating affirmative
action guidelines, Board of Regents
Chairman Henry Jaramillo says.
Affirmative Action guidelines
call for all candidates to be considered equally. Jaramillo said Perovich was not considered equally, so
the Regents are investigating
whether it is legal to name Perovich
as president on a permanent basis.
"Our legal council will draw up
an opinion and we will decide what
to do based on that information,"
Jaramillo said. "As soon as we find
something out, we'll let people
know."
,
The decision to indefinitely retain
Perovich as interim president and
cancel the presidential search process was made at a Saturday Regents
meeting. Then~ is disagreement as to
whether Jaramillo told Chester
Travelstead, Presidential Search
Committee chairman, to notify the
finalists prior to the public
announcement during halftime of
Saturday's football game between
UNM and Hawaii.
The Daily Lobo Sunday afternoon
first informed finalists John Prucha
and Paul Rosenblatt of the decision,
bringing to light the question of
whether the candidates were told of
the Regents decisions prior to the
announcement.
• 'About an hour before the
announcement, I called Chester
Travelstead and told him ofour decision," Jaramillo said. "I asked him
to relay the message to the search
committee and candidates.
Apparently, he did not get hold of
some of the out-of-state candidates.".
However, Travelstead told the
Lobo Tuesday afternoon, "I called

them on my own initiative Monday
and have followed those calls up
with letters. He (Jaramillo) told me
of the decision Saturday and that it
would be released to the press for
Sunday, but he did not tell me it
would be announced at the football
game or to notify the candidates.''
Jaramillo said he was not aware
UNM Law Professor Albert Utton, a
candidate, was at the game when the
control booth was told to make the
announcement.
"I assume they did try to notify
me, but probably couldn't get hold
of me because I was at the game,"
Utton said. "I wasn't too surprised.
I was not hurt or damaged. When
you get in a game like this, you roll
with the punches.''
Jaramillo said, "The intent was
right. We felt it was appropriate and
right to do it. We wanted to be fair
and open. We would have been criticized for withholding information
from those involved in the process
and the public."
Jaramillo does not mind the opinion that the Regents picked the
"right person for the wrong
reasons.''
"I think the net result is what
counts," he said. "What that opinion says is that the process worked
very well. At least the wrong person
was not picked for the right
reasons. "
He continued, ''The proof the
process was very successful is that it
produced John Perovich. He was
clearly the shining star among all of
them because of his knowledge of
the University and the wide support
for him."
The Regents did not start the process with a bias against out-of-state
candidates, but the process lent itself
to support for an in-state person,
Jaramillo said.
Jaramillo said most of the faculty
continued on page 5

UNM minority faculty
say figures misleading
By Robert Sanchez
The University of New Mexico's
employment of minority faculty
may be one of the highest of the
nation, but native-born minorities
remain underrepresented in most
fields, according to several faeulty
members.
Chris Garcia, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences and who is himself a native-born Hispanic, said that
there were no native-born Hispanics
represented in the departments of
chemistry, physics, geology,
geography or economics.
"Most institutions will maximize
· the number of minorities to look
good," Garcia said. "We ought to
hav.e a higher number of native

Joff Alexander

RUFFLED FEATHERS: Thanksgiving is a traditional day of giving thanks for divine goodness.
However, this turkey in the North Valley seems to sense impending doom as the day of
rtH:koning approaches.

Kap's Coffee Shop shows compassion
for hungry and lonely at Thanksgiving
By Lynn St. Georges
Thanksgiving, for many, is a time
for families to get together, visit and
eat.
For others, Thanksgiving will be
a time spent alone, some with
memories of past Thanksgivings
spent with families.

people who are poor or alone.
Kapnison's parents started the
tradition 30 years ago. It began for
the children at St. Anthony's
Orphanage.
The day included the meal, then a
free movie or show for the children.
The first year, 60 children came.
The number soon rose to 120.
Kapnison said the real joy was
seeing the children have a day away
from the orphanage. He said that,
for most of them, it was the only day
of the year they could eat out.
The orphanage closed about 20
yeats ago, he said, but that did not
stop the Kapnison family from feeding people on Thanksgiving.
There were others, some on the
streets, who needed Thanksgiving
dinners.

ethnic-minorities and women at
UNM."
An Oct. 26 article in the Daily
Lobo reported that one of the main
The difference will be the lonelireasons minorities were underrepre- ness.
sented at universities was because of
For the people who suffer the
their low numbers of graduates, thus most from the hardships of the ecoleading to a low number of qualified nomy, Thanksgiving could be a day
minority professors eligible for hir- spent again looking for another
ing in the national pool. The low meal. Anything would be a blessing.
numbers were attributed to many A turkey would be a miracle.
reasons, including lack of enNick Kapnison doesn't like to see
couragement and Jack of money.
Bernie Sanchez, director of the people hungry. The owner of Kap' s
Affirmative Actions Program at Coffee Shop, he is a large, cheerful
UNM, said that at present, there is man with eyes that smile. He likes
Kapnison said his parents were
no way to break down statistics on people, talking to them and having
thankfulthat they had a good busiforeign- and-native-born minorities. them around.
ness and had prospered. Their way
"I have never been asked to ask
He stops what he is doing to say of expressing thanks Was by extendcontinued on~P•II• 5
hello to people and to ask them how ing their prosperity to others on the
they are doing.
day designated for giving thanks.
Nkk·
Kapnison's
parents,
Paul
•Happy Thanksgiving from
and Dorothy, were the founders of
Last year, Kapnison served 425
the Lobo staff
Kap's. When they retired, Nick's meals. He buys from 10 to 15 tur·
family took over the business. His keys. He said he has never turned
Student Loan Defaults: SEE children, Anna Marie, Paul and anyone away.
Mark, all share his infectious smile.
Kapnison said that one year the
STORY PAGE 5.
People who have nowhere to go coffee shop ran out of turkey, so he
Music from India: SEE for Thanksgiving, who are too poor went home and got his turkey before
to afford a holiday dinner, or who the family could eat it.
STORY PAGE 6.
just don't want to spend the day
He said many of the same people
alone have a choice because of a come each year. Senior Citizens
Women open basketball sea· Kapnison family tradition.
come regularly, and there are l 0 to
son: SEE STORY PAGE 7.
Kap's offers a free Thanksgiving 15 couples who come every year.
meal, with turkey and trimmings, to
Kapnison said he has employees

who have worked for him up to 18
years. The employees know many of
the people who come to the meal
annually.
Kapnison said some people come
one year, and then two or three years
later, when their finances are improved, send money to the coffee
shop as a gift of thanks.
.,e said that some people will
bring money by the coffee shop a
few days before the feast, totalling
around $100.
Kapnison said the day costs him
from $1,200 to $2,000. He said any
leftovers are taken to a mission or the
Salvation Anny.
He said that a few transients who
could probably afford a meal come
by, but the vast majority of the people are heedy.
The meal starts at 11 a.m. and
goes until 3:30 p.m. He said there is
usually a line of 50 people waiting to
eat.
He described the atmosphere as
"festive."
Kapnison said the offer of a free
meal is not always limited to Thanksgiving.
·
He said, "We never tum anyone
down if they're not drunk or belligerent,
. ••tf a person comes in hungry, we
have no need to chase them away.
1'11 sit them down and feed them.''
Kapnison said that people need
their nourishment, and he doesn't
hesitate to help anyone get it.
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Wire Report

by United Press

Counseling, Assistance and Referral
plays vital role in faculty alcoholism

lntern~tional

Critics ready for battle over MX missles ·
WASHINGTON -Critics launched a drive Tuesday to kill President Reagan's plan for a "dense
pack" of MX missiles. as Reagan
met with the Democratic governor
of Wyoming, proposed site for the
new system.
Gov. Ed Herschlcr wus in the
Oval Office only n few minutes and
did not discuss the meeting with reporters afterward. But Reagan W<IS
overheard mentioning the "very
nice reaction from your people" to
news of the decision.

Rcagx~r1 announccll Mo•1day he
wants Congress to approve placing
I00 MX missiles in a ZO-squarcmilc area ncar Warren Air Force
Base in southeastern Wyoming. He
said the new nuclear weapons - he
renamed them "Peacekeepers" arc needed to force the Soviet Union
to negotiate arms control agreements.
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., said
the $26 billion weapons system cannot be justified "militarily. economically or morally (until) every

reasonable alternative" has been exhausted.
"Anything less than a commitment to reverse the literally suicidal
direction of the nuclear arms race is
unthinkable," he said,
011 Capitol Hill, where a Se11ate
GOP leadership source said there
soon will be a vote on the MX, most
likely on a move to kill a $988 million funding request, a group of critics held a joint press conference to
voice their opposition.
Paul Warnke, chief arms control

negotiator in the Carter administration, indic!!ted the Soviet Union
probably will cons.ider the dense
pack basing to be a violation of the
SALT I and SALT II agreements
which prohibit new missile launchers.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger rejected that claim.
"We don't have any problem, don't
see any problem in any kind of violation of the treaty," he said on ABC's
''Good Morning America."
Warnke also disputed Reagan's

said Tuesday.
The Consumer Price Index rise
last month compared to smaller increases of 0.3 percent in August and
O.Z percent in September, according
to the Labor Department.

FUTURE COLLEGE
GRADUATES

The October increase amounts to
Anything in the 5 to 6 percent
a compound annual inflation rate of range would be the lowest inflation
5,9 percent. .It brings inflation- on since 1976, when consumer prices
an annual rate basis-to 4,9 percent rose 4.8 percent. Inflation increased
for the first l 0 months of this year. to 6.8 percent in 1977, hit a yearly
Commerce Secretary Malcolm peak of 13.3 percent in 1979 and by
Baldrige and Labor Department last year had fallen back to 9 percent,
Baldrige said consumers are
officials said -barring suprises they expect inflation for the year as a ready to help get such a recovery
whole to end up around 5 percent. started by increasing their spending,
Some private economists have He noted consumers have been savprojected a slightly higher figure for ing more, their debt level is down
and earnings after inflation have imthe year - around 6 percent.

claim of Soviet military superiority.
"The Soviets know they are not
ahead. They know we are not behind. They are not going to allow us
to build up while they stand still,"
Warnke Si!id.
Retired Adm. Noel Gayler, former director of the National Security
Agency and now an advoc;~te of the
nuclear freeze proposal, predicted
the Soviets "are going to resent" the
MX plan and ''are going to try to
match it ... even if it takes their last
kopek."
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proved in the last half year.
The Consumer .Price Index stood
at 294.1 in October, which means
goods costing $100 in 1967 now cost
$294.10.
.
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For the past two months, falling
mortgage interest rates - which
have an exaggerated effect on the
CPJ - had brought inflation to very
low levels. Some economists had
expected that to continue into
October.
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Call Naval Officer Programs
at 766·3895
for more information.

Habib appeals to Syrians to withdraw
U,S. envoy Philip Habib met in
Damascus with Syria's foreign
minister Tuesday 011 the withdrawal
of Israeli, Syrian and Palestinian
forces from Lebanon and reports of
new Syrian missile deployments in
the war-tom nation.
Habib, who arrived from Beirut
where he spent three days attempting to secure a cease-fire between
rival Christian and Druze Moslem
militias, met for two hou{s with
Foreign Minister Abdul Halim

Khaddam, a U.S. spokesman said.
He said Habib may meet with Syrian President Hafez Assad Wednesday before flying to IsraeL
Complicating Habib's mission
was a report by the Christian militia's Voice of Lebanon radio that
Syria had reinforced its positions in
the eastern Bekaa Valley with SAM6 missiles and other sophisticated
military hardware.
Assad on Sunday hardened his
position on withdrawal, declaring
none of Syria's 40,000-man army in
the eastern Bekaa Valley and northern Lebanese port of Tripoli would
pull out until an Israeli withdraw!
began.
In Jerusalem, Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin resumed some
official duties, ending a traditional
7-day period of mourning over. the
death of his wife Aliza, and met with
fonner Secretary of State Alexander
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Haig to discuss the Middle East.
In the Bekaa Valley east of
Beirut, the bodies of five Iranians
apparently killed in retaliation for a
Moslem attack on a Lebanese army
barrack were flown by helicopter to
Syria, according to sources close to
the: government.
Government and news reports
conflicted on who was responsible
for the attack Monday in the town of
Baalbek, but Western diplomats believe it was largely carried out by
Lebanese Shiite Moslems oppossed
to the government of Christian President Amin Gemayel.
Arab and western diplomatic:
sources said about I ,500 Iranians
had arrived in Baalbek after Israel's
June 6 invasion of Lebanon and
others have operated with Syrian
support out of the Syrian village of
Zebcdani, 6 miles east of the
Lebanese border.
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By George Gorospe

·.1

The Department of the Navy is now accepting applications for •
entry-level management positions. Qualified individuals will
be guaranteed appointment to a paid 16-week training program and assignment to management duties in operations,
personnel, finance, logistics and communications. Starting
salary $20,000 after training with guaranteed raise to $31,000
in four years. Requirements for applications include BSIBA
degree (any major), 19-31 years old, U.S. citizen, willing to
relocate and qualification test.

'W"'agon

Four Week Course $350
24 Hours

Consumer prices up 5%, but 1982 inflation down
WASHINGTON- Higher housing
costs helped push consumer prices
up at a faster mte -0,5 percent- in
October, hut inflation for 1982 as a
whole still is likely to be the lowest
in half a decade, the government

Covered

Bartendlng ·

Although UNM's Counseling,
Assistance and Referral Service estimates that as much as 12 percent of
the University's faculty and staff
may have alcohol or substance abuse
problems, there is no paid, full-time
staff in the CARS program and only
minimum coverage for treatment i~
the University's insurance policy.
''The national average for alcohol
abuse is about I 0 percent, but we
have more professionals with higher
incomes, which private and government studies tell us increase the frequency of alcohol and substance
abu.se," said Marion E.T. Metivier,
coordinator of CARS and associate
director of UNM's Affinnative Action progr11ms.
Metivier's case load has grown to
47 since the University appointed a
Committee of Concern to study
alcohol and substance abuse problems. Provost McAllister Hull recommended the committee last
March. Also the chairwoman of the
Committee of Concern, Metivier
sees a need for full-time staffing of
CARS.
''Even with the help volunteers, I
spend a tremendous amount of time
with clients. Things like driving
them to their treatments, taking
them cigarettes, or talking to them
on the phone all hours of the day add
up," she said. "With a full-time
coordinator, the clients would have
it better all the way around,"
Because of the high case load and
lack of staffing, the Committee of
Concern decided last week to screen
their new faculty training program in
mid-December to a selected audience, while delaying general screening for fear of a substantial case load
increase.
"In addition to the staffing problems, I have to ask the client who
needs treatment if he or she has a
minimum of $750 just to get into a
treatment center because the University's insurance policy does not
cover alcoholism treatment," Metivier said,
According to Richard H. Cady,
dir£ctor of Institutional Research at
UNM and a member of the Committee of Concern, UNM's insurance
policy does not cover costs for treatment, except in cases of "lifethreatening acute fntoxication.''
The policy also covers outpatient
psychiatric care up to 50 percent of a
$1,000 maximum per year.
"Most big businesses have recognized that treating the alcoholic is
much less expensive than losing the
. investment in that employee, and so

fine folk art from latin america
clothing
fabrlc
wholesale and rortatl
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have insurance companies, many of
whom offer coverage plans for treating the alcoholic," Cady said.
"Here at the University it is especially true. The only reason that a
person is hired is because of his talent, and if that talent is lost to an
alcohol problem, the University
stands to lose a lot and so do the
students," he added,
Jf the insurance company carrying
the University's policy , elected to
include coverage for treatment of
alcohol and substance abuse, it
would have to change its insurace
company, according to Cady's report to the Committee of Concern.
Cady's report has won approval

from the Faculty Staff Benefits and
Welfare Committee, who will carry
the recommendation for alcohol
treatment coverage to the Faculty
Senate Committee. The problem of
staffing for the CARS program has
been scheduled for discussion in a
meeting set for Nov. 24 between
Provost Hull and Interim ·President
John Perovich.
''The program is going to grow
whether we want it to or not. We've
had phenomenal success so far and I
sincerely hope that the program
maintains its credibility," Metivier
said. "The only way to make sure it
does is to make some changes in our
insurance coverage and hire a full·
time professional staff,'' she added.
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Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

Blind patriotism is dead
The following is a rebuttal to
the commentary titled "S.S.
evaders should register," which
ran in the Daily Lobo on Friday,
November 19.

Happy__

Thanksgiving!

The question in the Selective
Service (which whether we
choose to acknowledge it or not,
amounts to registering for the
draft) issue is not one of dedication to a homeland, nor is it a
question of courage. It is a question of integrity.
The days of blind patriotism
died with the last John Wayne
film, and no more should Americans be asked to adhere to the
"my country right or wrong" philosophy. If the law tells us to kill,
and deep inside of us, when all
the clouds of rationale are gone,
we feel that killing is wrong, it is
our duty to defy that law. The law
is an abstraction- a cold and
impersonal sheet of words hidden behind some judge some·
where- that is incapable of
looking inside our hearts.

with the mainstay of American
supremacy. It is just this kind of
warped value system that leads
to meaningless wars- and the
slaughter of thousands of valuable bodies and minds- the
most horrifying and disgusting
of crimes. There are a few things
that should come before love of
your country and the health of
the soul should be one of those
priorities. I am offended to be
told what I should and should not
do by a person who does not take
into consideration the very core
of my being,
I refuse to follow anybody
(even my country) with a blind
ambition (we know what that
course of action did for John
Dean). And in most cases I refuse
to condone killing- and I feel
that by registering with the selective service I am, in a round about way advocating war. How
can it not be? It would be like
planting a bomb that you don't
intend to explode.

And if I ever do kill another
Mr. Montoya is obviously not hum;m being it will be a personal
concerned with our souls, but decision and not one that Jimmy

A View from the Bottom
Of the two great political succession questions of this decade
one has at least been settled:
Yuri Andropov, a good ol' boy
from the KGB, has taken up the
mantle of Leonid Brezhnev as
leader of your friendly USSR. I
know I speak for all of us when I
wish Yuri best of luck in carrying
on the long Soviet tradition of
screwing up their economy,
oppressing everyone within
reach and outfoxing American
presidents.
But the other great question
remains and apparently will remain unanswered. Who will be
the next leader of UNM? Comrade Jaramillo and his fellow
Politburo members are moving
more cautiously than their counterparts in the Kremlin and have
decided for the moment to postpone the decision, keeping as interim president the hard·
working technocrat, John Pero-

NEW MEXICO

vich.
There are, of course, many
who don't care about the whole
business and they may have a
point. After years of not having a
president why is there suddenly
such a pressing need for the uni·
versity to find one? There are
also those, such as Steve Draer,
leader of the Faculty Duma, who
fear the Gang of Five wll choose
someone not on the List, thereby
demonstrating once again that
the faculty have no clothes.
And there are those of us who
hope those fun-loving Regents
will indeed discard the List,
which they may or may not have
already done. There are three
reasons. Everyone loves a surprise. All the candidates on. the
List are at least semi-boring.
Many are anxious to see Commander Kramer and his fellows
in the Home for the Incurably
Academic "fight," whatever that
means.
In order to help our beloved
and heroic Regents, who are
obviously having a tough time

Carter decided I should make
back in 1980,
Humanity and our childrenand our children's childrenare more important than
whether or not we are the tol!ghest nation on earth, and when I
die I want my family to continue
and knowthatl searched my soul
and that Iwas honest with myself
and ultimately I did what I
thought was right.
It is embarrassing to think that
something like Vietnam could
happen in our lifetime when we
had people like Kierkergard,
Jesus, George Orwell and Ghandi to be influenced by.l think it is
time we either severly questioned the law, or cast is aside
completely and lived life simply
by following our hearts. The law
might have some foundation in
what works and what doesn't,
but it is a mistake to think that it is
there to tell us right from wrong.
The Selective Service may be
a question of courage- the
courage to say "no." And to paraphrase Cool Hand Luke, just
callin' it the law don't make it
right.

by Richard Berthold

making up their minds, I would asset as president of UNM would
like to suggest a number of in- be his experience in working in a
teresting candidates, all of them vacuum.
from within the state and most of
THE STORMIN' PRESIDENT:
Norm Ellenberger. A clear choice
them looking for work.
THE COWBOY PRESIDENT: for Athletics which could only
Bruce King. My first choice. He's prosper under his administra·
better qualified than anyone to tion. And let's face it: do you
panhandle money from the wanthigher ACT scores or a winlegislature and knows all the Im- ning basketball team? Besides,
portant People. The way he looks he could save students a lot of
and talks would allow the faculty hassle by having those test
to feel intellectually superior.
scores adjusted at the adminisTHE COMIC PRESIDENT: Gor· trative level,
don Sanders. Bud Davis demonTHE REJECTED PRESIDENT:
strated that the university can Marcy McKinley. Obviously a
function quite well without a real temporary appointment. The
leader, so why not go for comic minorities and air·head liberals
relief instead? The community could demand her immediate
likes the guy, we could have a lot resignation, which would make
of laughs and once again, the them feel good, and UNM could
faculty (and just about everyone point with pride to a female
else) could feel superior.
among its line of presidents.
THE SPACE PRESIDENT: HarTHE OFFENSIVE PRESIDENT:
rison Schmitt. A good choice. He Richard Berthold. A bad choice.
knows Important People in He would bring humor and honWashington and would likely be esty to the presidency, but beable to channel federal grant cause of his total inability to be
money and fissionable materials polite, the university would
into the university. His greatest quickly go down the tubes.

University student loans

UNM students pay off what they borrow
By Dennis

Polllm~n

Students at UNM pay off the
loans they take out for their education at a far better rate than the
national average, said Sarah
Branch, vice president for the New
Mexico Educational Assistance
Foundation.
Branch said the aggresiveness of
her organization in pursuing students that default on their loan payments has something to do with the
low default rate at UNM, but she
added that New Mexico students
also seem to be more conscientious
than average.
"We have a very good default
record in New Mexico, and con-

sidering the large amount of money
we handle through our loan programs, I think we do very well compared ta""'ilationwide figures,''
Branch said.
Branch explained that the state
legislature had separated the foundation from the university more than a
year ago, and now the organization
operates as a non-profit private corporation.
Branch said this arrangement
allows the foundation to work more
closely with students, both to
arrange repayment and to take into
account special circumstances that
may affect a student's ability to
make payments.
The default rate for guaranteed

continued from page 7
that question-;•; ~anchez said. He
'said there wa8 no law requiring AA
programs to break down minorities
as such.
But Sanchez did say that the question had come up before. Sanchez
added that to ask questions that
would differentiate between foreign· and native-born faculty members might be discriminatory. He explained that AA could not place an
emphasis on native-born faculty
members without being discrimatory.
The Oct. 26 article in the Daily
Lobo reported that minority faculty
employment at UNM was 12 percent, including non-tenured faculty.
However, Sanchez reported that of
the tenured faculty members at
UNM, about 8 percent are minorities,
A report by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission ti·
tied, "Higher Education Staff Information, Public/Private Institutions and Campuses," confirms
Sanchez' statements in regards totenured faculty. The only native-born
minority figures the report listed was
a breakdown of Asian-Americans
and American-Indians. Out of the
tenured faculty, the report states that
1.7 percent are Asian-American (of

which only .08 percent are women)
and .4 percent are American-Indian,
(of which .1 percent are women).
"When you include all these
groups, you get some distortion,"
said Antonio Gomez, assistant to the
dean of the Graduate Studies.
"UNM's efforts to attract Chicano
faculty are not good enough. UNM
needs to be more aggressive. We
should make the salaries competitive (with other institutions). We
should be willing to pay the salary to
get them (Chicanos),'' he said.
Alonzo Atencio, assistant dean of
student affairs at the medical school
and assistant professor of biochemistry, said that figures including
non·tenured faculty are not representative..
Atencio said it is important to note
how many minorities are tenured be·
cause there are a lot of temporary
positions or non-tenured positions
occupied by minorities that lead to
misrepresentation.
Sanchez said that.it takes six years
before a faculty member is even
eligible for tenure. He added that out
of 316 faculty members who will
soon become eligible for tenure, 42
are minorities. However, again San·
chez said figures on native-born
minorities were not available.
Atencio also said that figures in·

eluding minorities other than nativeborn are also misrepresentative,
"Most Latinos come from an upper socio-economic background,"
Atencio said: "There is very little
that distinguishes him from other
professors. They can not relate to
Chicano students and culture."
Atencio explained that role modeling was the most important reason
why native-born Hispanic professors are so important.
Atencio said that one of the factors to take into consideration when
hiring professors should be ethnicity. He added that he was not saying
ethnicity should be rated above
teaching credentials or backgrounds.
Richard Griego, professor of
math and statistics and director of
the Southwest Resource Center for
Science and Engineering, said that
although the administrative level is
all for hiring minorities, the actual
hiring is done at the departmental

student loans is about 3.6 percent,
and national direct student loan defaults arc at about 5.6 percent, both
figures being well bc.low the nutional average, Branch said.
Branch added that she has found it
almost impossible ro predict which
students will default. She said the
amount of money owed does nnt
seem to be a factor, nor docs the field
of study chosen by loan recipients.
Students who leave school before
they graduate are a higher-risk
group, but all graduates seem to default at about the same rate, she ex·
plained.
Branch said the foundation first
begins to act to recover loaned
money about 60 days after the Joan

PllYillcnt becomes delinquent. She
said her olJicc cuntacts dcblors on a
regular basis after that time. If the
student docs not make some
arrangement with the foundution
within two weeks, a complaint is
usually filed in court. Debtors unwilling to make paymcnls arc pursued even if they leave the state,
Branch said.
She noted that about $18 million
in guaranteed loans will be awurdcd
this year, and with accounts from
previous years, the total amount
loaned is substantial.
This will continue as long as students continue to help the loan programs continue through prompt repayment, she said.

level and this is where part of the
problem lies.
Garcia echoed Griego's ~xplana
tion.
"All the hiring is done at the departmental level with peers,'' Garcia said. "Among the criteria (for
hiring) are the institution where the
degree was received. Many of the
highest ranked scholars are from
Eastern and Midwestern schools.
With a few exceptions, schools in
the Southwest are not considered
producers of people institutions
want.
"The second thing (search committees look for) is who you did your
work with. Minorities often work
with other minority scholars. The
'old·boy network' -of contacts
and friends, is not there for minorities,
"The third thing (search committees look for) is a list of accomplishments. Since minority scholars are
new, they don't have as impressive
of a track record.

"The fourth thing js ethnicminorities tend to work on ethnicminority subjects. They are not
attractive fields."
Garcia said that Affmnative Ac·
lion programs were designed to
overcome such institutional biases.
He added that it may take another
I00 years, but UNM will eventually
reach demographic parity.
All the native-born faculty members seemed to agree that cthnicity
should not become a priority in hiring new faculty, but that is should
definitely become a strong factor.
They also seemed to agree that
UNM should do all that it could to
encourage minorities, starting at the
elementary school level, to finish
college and enter underrepresented
fields like those in the sciences.
"Institutions move very slowly,''
said Tobias Duran, academic coor·
dinator of Chicano Studies. "In·
stitutions are not discriminating,
they are just not aware of the problems."

Perovich------~,..-

continued from page 1
support.
"The process was developed with
praised the process, the Regents
handling of the process and the the faculty's help, soldon'tseehow
selection of Perovich.
they can criticize it," Jaramillo said.
Frank Hibben, professor emeritus
of anthropology, talked to many "The process was wide open and
faculty members and informed Jara- extremely democratic. Steven
millo of their support Tuesday Kramer (Faculty Senate president)
morning. Hibben also is sending a seems to be one ofthe few people we
letter to Jaramillo indicating that haven't been able to please."
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Rahul Sariputra is a musician who
cares about the spirituality of his
music as well as the time signature
juxtaposition of notes. A native of
Bombay and a sitarist for over 20
years, Sariputra says that his music
is a response to his environment as
well as a meditative process.
''Our music goes according to
different phases of time," Sariputra
said, "If I'm just playing fo one
person in a small room I will play
different than if I am playing for a
hundred ora thousand in a large hall.
It all depends on the enviroment.
The enviroment is constantly working on our body chemistry,"
Sariputra will be in concert at 8
p.m. this Saturday in the KiMo
Theatre. He said that the music he
will play that evening will depend
greatly on the KiMo itself, and the
people who will show up to hear his
concert.
"Since .the concert is in the even- ~
ing we will play pieces meant for the
evening," Sariputra said. "If it was
in the morning we would play what
was meant for the morning.
The reason for this is that according to his Buddhist philosophy the
human body and spirit is constantly
in a state of refinement.
"Our music goes according to
different phases of time," he said,
"In the morning we are different;
after breakfast we are different; at
the office we are different. So this is .

---

PANDIT RAHUL SARIPUTRA

a fact of life that we are never the
same person.
Sariputra also talked about the
statements he makes via the notes
themselves.
"You have happy feelings; you
have sad feelings; you have angry
feelings," he said, "you have
wonderment and you become marvelous ... it's like everything is
there."
Sariputra said that Indian music

was becoming very mythologized
but he chooses to be more analytical,
nevertheless he emphasized the important role music plays on the human condition,
"In Japanese literature it is said
that the best department in the government is the department of
music," he said. "It is not only
Shakespeare who says, 'The man
who has no music is a man who will
one day be a traitor to his country.'''

We11 go farther
ifwe pWI together.
Baha is believe that human progress depends upon people
establishing "unity in diversity "
For more information, write: Baha'i Faith, P.O Bc1X 1424,
Las Vegas, NM 87701 or call collect: 505·425-3688
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Heclzo en Mexico, a bilingual
multi-media presentation, distinguishes the woman as an individual
and gives her dignity in a tale of
servers and the served.
Seven artists, ranging from a film
director to a sculptor, are collaborat·
ing on this theater piece which focuses on six maids (hence the play
on words in the title Made i11 Mexico). The performance piece includes music, dance, slides and
filmed interviews.

A condensed version of Heclto en
Mexico will premiere at the KiMo on
Nov. 28 during "Una Tardeada
Nuevo Mexicana" (an afternoon
party held from 3 to 6 p.m.), which
will benefit the production's New
Mexico tour in April of 1983.
"It's a piece about workers,"
said 34•year-old playwright Denise
Chavez, originator of Hecho en
Mexico.
"We are trying to say that we
need to have more respect and regard and appreciation for the dignity
of these people's lives," she said.
"l myself was a waitress for four
years; that was servitude."
Chavez's resume also includes
the penning of 14 plays, including
"Si, Hay Posada" and "Santa. Fe
Charm," another collaboratiVe
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The College of Engineering will be offering these relevant topics to
NON-ENGINEERING majors next Spring. Minimal mathematics is
required. All courses are for 3 credit hours and graduate credit is
allowed except for engineering majors.
(Call No.)
Engr-N 322 (3466). Passive Solar IJeslgn MW 3:30 • 4:45 p.m.
Instructor: G. Bell, ME Dept.
Engr-N 340 (3467). Personal Computers
TT 7:00 ·8:15p.m.
Instructor: J. McDermott, EECE Dept.
Engr-N 350 13468) Transportation & Society
Instructor: J, Hall, CE Dept.
MWF 10:00 • 10:50 a.m.
Engr-N 360 (4790) Computer and Society TT 3:30 ·4:45p.m.
Instructor: w. Stubblefield, CS Dept.
Engr-N 380 (3469) Applications of Nuclaar Energy
Instructor: G. Whan, ChiNE Dept.
TT 3:30 • 4:45 p.m.
TT 2:00 ·3:15p.m.
Engr-N 385 (3470) Solar Energy Use
Instructor: G.

New Mexico Union

Mercado

effort. A native New Mexican and
graduate of New Mexico State, she
received her master of fine arts degree in drama from the Dallas Theater Center and is working on a master's in creative writing under the
tutelage of Rudolfo Anaya at UNM,
As well as playing in "traditional
spaces,'' said Chavez, "Hecho en
Mexico" will be presented in such
varied settings as factories, homes
for the elderly, prisons, community
clubs and agricultural centers to
communicate to all kinds of audiences "the value of their own
Jives~''

Chavez said that the play has
"roots and connections with South
America, Mexico and Central
America, and women who work as
maids on the border." She added
that it also deals with ''unemployment and what happens when you
UJ:.C forced into situations where you
have to work very hard.''
Chavez, who has taught drama to
the blind, the handicapped and the
elderly, stressed the importance of
seeing people as individuods, sepa·
rate from the masses, before their
problems could be understood.
"Usually the people who legislate
forget to look at the individual,"
said Chavez, .adding that immigration laws, in particular, have
ignored the singular circumstances

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOliLES
. $2.00

Casey Optical Co.
(3 dooN WESl ol ~exalt Drug)
tOMAS A.l WASHIHGTOH 265-684.6

Newspapers
DaHeries
Sundries

of individuals.
"I concentrate on characterization, and if we can get the audience
to ideAtify with the people in these
pieces, then we can come to an
understanding of what unemployment means, immigration problems,
problems of the working people.
"All good theater is political but not browbeating people. It's a
humorous play. The scenes that
we're presenting are very funny;
some of them are sad, touching. We
would hope the audience would
leave with some sort of humor,
understanding and compassion for
the people that work."
Included in the $3 general admission ($2.50 for children and senior
citizens) at the door, is a chance to
partake in the "art for art raffle," to
which local artists - including author Rudolfo Anaya and potter
Harold Littlebird - have donated
autographed books, pottery, jewelry, etchings and other artworks.
"Una Tardeada Nuevo Mexicana" will begin with a "blessing"
given by El Grupo Taoseno, which
performs traditional Aztec dances,
and continue with dancers Los
McCoys and musicians Alberto and
Hilda Marin, Tomas Gallegos and
Ayocuan. The Hecho en Mexico
Troupe will close the party with a
15-minute "taste of what is to
come" in their April tour.
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"We are not going to have to count
on our ,freshmen to produce right
away, like we did to some extent last
year."
· Leading the women's alpine team
is Jill Walqvist, a senior who
finished second in the nation last
year. "Jill could be a national champion this year," Brooks said. "And
we have two freshmen - her sister
Mia and Saila ·Miettinen - who
could be better than she is at certain
times this year." Sophomores Kjersti Stenberg and Sissel Trondseth
top the women's cross country
squad.
The women's team was not ranked last year, since the standings are
determined by the year-end national
meet. "We didn't qualify for nationals, but we didn't feel so bad because
the three teams that came from the
RMISA (Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Ski Association) were also
ranked as tlie top three in the country," Brooks said. "In our four
meets against them, we finished
second, third, fourth twice. I would
say we were better than a solid fourth
·all year long." Colorado, Utah and
Wyoming were the top women's
finishers last year.

The mei1's squad, who finished
ninth in the NCAA last season, will
once again be led by sophomore
Max Walqvist, who finished sixth in
the slalom and lOth in the giant slalom in the regionals. "The men's
team didn't live up to its potential
last year," Brooks said. "I felt we
could have been seventh or eighth in
the nation. Part of the reason is that
Max fell in the slalom in the
NCAA's. But he gained a year of
valuable experience that will help
him and our team this year."
Brooks also cited the performance
of Ross Collins, Patrick Rey and
Steve Maynard as keys in the coming year. "Collins is a junior, but
last year was his first with the program," Brooks said. "At times he
was right with Walqvist. Rey didn't
get started until December, which
made it really tough for him to get
into shape. And Maynard is a senior
who is just a solid skier,"
The Lobos will compete in four
"divisional" races before opening
their season Jan. 7-8 in Bozeman,
MT, Divisional races are essentially
open competitions where anyone
can compete.

I,

Lady Lobos off to fast start

I

By Steve King

I

Bilingual play accents individuality
By Stacy Green

I

The crisp fall chill in the air is
gone; winter has definitely made it's
mark. Snow has reappeared in the
Sandia Mountains, making it's
annual visit.
Skiing is back on the recreational
minds of many people. Some are
already making plans to spend the
semester break on one of the many
ski areas in the surrounding area.
But for George Brooks and Klaus
Weber, skiing is a year-round
thought. Brooks and Weber coach
the University of New Mexico
men's and women's ski teams,
which have produced some of the
least publicized nation~;~lly ranked
teams in collegiate athletics,
Brooks, who primarily works
with the alpine (downhill) team, is
optimistic about the coming year.
•'On paper our women's team could
be the best in country, and the men
could be in the top five," said
Brooks, who founded the ski program 12 years ago. "But we don't ski
on paper. A lot of things- like the
illness and injuries that hit us last
year- could happen again.
"Both the men's and women's
squads arc strong, deep and have
some experience," Brooks said.

Senior forward Debie Leeper
scored 29 points and snagged 22 rebounds to pace the running Lady
Lobos to an 81-54 triumph over the
University of Texas El-Paso in the
Lobos season opener last night at the
Pit.
"Debie played extremely well,"
said UNM head coach Doug Hoselton. "She was very strong on the
offensive boards and played hard
like everyone else did." Most of
Leeper's baskets were of the gar·
bage nature, as she worked hard
underneath for position and put the
ball in the hole.
Alison Foote and Muff Reinert
were the other double-digit scorers
and rebounders for UNM. Foote, a
sophomore from Farmington,
finished the night with 17 points and
II boards, while Reinert, who is a
senior from Bellingham, Wash.,
had 12 points and 12 rebounds.

"The ladies showed flashes of
brilliancy," said Hoselton. "We
made some mistakes early, but they
were the result of first game jitters.
In the second half the mistakes came
because of complacency. Any team
that we play will have to work awful
hard to beat us. This team can play
with anybody in the country. •'
Point guard Marge Brinkmann,
who dished out seven assists, got the
Lobos off on the right track, with a
pair of bombs sandwiched around an
Yvonne McKinnon basket on a pass
from Leeper, which gave UNM the
lead, 6-0~ with 17 minutes left in the
first half. After that point, the Miners were really never in the game.
The Lobos outrebounded the
Lady Miners 58-26 in the game.
McKinnon had nine rebounds in a
game in which she was in foul trouble throughout. "Yvonne payed
well while she was in there,'' adds
Hoselton, "but she really wasn't in
the flow of the game."
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Wreotling
Wed, Nov 24
Korate
Wed, Nov 24
"'All Men•• and Women's entries are due at the Mana•
ger/Partlclpant meetings held al 4:15p.m. In room
154, Johnson Gym.
(Getawav/Speclal Evenb)
The 1111 Offiee Will once again preunt Operation San Ia
Claus Dec 14·16 & 20-22 for children 8 and under.
These phone calis by resident elves •nd Santa are
great fun and benefttthe United Way •. Call IM Offtce for
clelails.
Children'Iii Swim Le.. ono • ireglotratlon now being
taken for children 5-14 In the IM Olflce. $25.00 per
child for two. week leooo,.., Mon.Fri,Nov 2!Ho Dec 10.
Claaau for beginning and advanced beglnnera, limit
of 30 per class. Five children per lnolractor. VNM a Indents, facultv and atafl onl11.
Be watching this Fri, Noll26 at half·tlme oft he UNM vs
New llfeDco Highland• Baaketball Game .,. the In·
tra•urai/C.mpus Recreation -Protrt•• In conJ•ndlon
with the Zla Wheelera will hold a game In Wheelchair
b . .ketball. If you think plavfng on vour feet Ia tough
••It till you see thlo game.
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P.utt·PuttColl& ea....® ............

Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
1 and re~e,ive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
llm1t one coupon por person per day.
Expires 12·1-82

.

UPCOMING EVENTS
(Men•11 and Women'• IM)*

ANI);.~~ l• a<\()( iATf~

1
1

UPCOMING EVENTS:

1M PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Ron McCurlev for hla flrot place ftnlah In this year'•
men'a Intra• ural Turlie11 Trot with a time of 15:44.7.
LJIIIelte Roes for her flrat place ftnlah In thla l•ear's
•ollllen'• Intramural Turkey Trot with a time of
19:23.0.

r-------------------------,
UNM Student Special!
I

!

PHONE 277-5151

RESULTS

Congratulation• lo Joe and Andrea Higginbotham •
Co•Rec Racquetball Toai'neys winner• ..
1M TEAM OF mE WEEK
The ••No Name•'• for their sport•man•hlp and dedfca•
tion In 5'10" Co·llec Baoketball.

I
~at 8am~2pm

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

WOMENS'S TOP 4
FJNAL 5'10" BASKETBALL POLL
1. Outlaws
2. Dorm Dribblers
3. Beta Bruisers
4. Chi Omega

1

Mon·Thur 7am~8pm
Frl 7am~6pm

m~---....

Intramural Scoreboard

MEN'S TOPS
5'10" BASKETBALL POLL
1 • .lul<ebox Heroes
2. Pikes
3.Jokeu
4. Loker•
5. Silk Dragons

Another Great Offer From

~

,....._~~~~vru

CO!JRI COST ADDiTIONAL
NO CHARC£ OR OBLICAIION
fOR INIII!\l CONS!JLTATION
W I mR

Vodka and
La Paz Margarita
~"""" Mix ntake a
great Russian
Margarita.

The Lobos will travel to Plainview, Texas this weekend for the
Queens Classic Tournament. Three
nationally ranked teams will be on
hand for the three-day tourney. The
Lobos next home action will be Dec,
3 against Northern Arizona University.

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75

J r
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Lomas NE 296-4242 5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

MOVES: made by Alison Foote looked easy Tuesday night
during the Lady Lobos' season premiere. The Lobos whipped
the Miners 81·54.
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with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)
a .55¢ savings

.

.

Expires 11•30-82
Frontier Restaurant
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Classified Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline in 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

4. Housing

Come· to our office, Maron lla/1 Room 131 (on Redondo Dr. /Jetween the
Jillmw/i.\111 awl biofog\' building\) wn· tim('/i·om8:00 (1./tl. to5:00 p.m. Monday
tltrouR!t Friday or mail it to l/NM IIO\ 20, A/h. N.M. 87131

2. Lost &Found

1. Personals

Pa~rs,labreports, etc. After6 p.m. 821-4378. 12/13
TYPING. 51/page, 293·4892.
ll/30
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, IBM Selectric 11, 24
hour service. Klnko's Copies. 2$5-9673.
11/24
TYPING WITII ELECTRICITY and style. Call Jim
between 6 p.m. and Sa.m, 873-2257.
12/13
REASONAIIJ,E/PROFESSIONAL
TYPING.
Manuscripts, dissertations, thesis. lllM Selectric 111.
299-6256 or299·2676,
12113

FEMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share one
bedroom apt. near UNM. $137.50 includes utilities.
842·9418 or821·7792.
11/29
A BLOCK TO UNM and nearTVI •.Deluxe I br$2SO,
2 br $310, includes utllities. 141 Columbia SE. 268·
0525.
12/13
ONE IIEDROOM APARTMENT, big house, little
house. Negotiate rents. 842-9683.
12/1
STUDENT SPECIAL 550 3-roomhome. Don't miss.
262·17Sl Guaranteed Rentals. IOOs o~n.
12/1
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. References
requited, deeosit, $200 monthly, ;;pJit utilities. 242·
6660 evenings.·
•
12/13
THE CITADEL-SUPERil location near UNM and
downtown. Jlus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. Ali utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher. and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
ONE BR 5130. Studio $200 furnished and utilities
paid. 1218 Copper NE. Three blocks to UNM, 842·
6170.
12/13
$135 THREE BEDROOM. Kids, pets ok, Act fast.
262·1751 Guaranteed Rentals. Open today.
12/1
WANTED: QUIET PLACE to Jive near campus.
Tony256-7128.
11/24
FOR RENT: Et"FICIENcY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security loc.ks and laundry fncllities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
COUNTRY I.IVINGI $150 2·bedroom. Call 262·
1751 o.s. O~n seven days 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
1211
MOST BILLS PAID, $175, 2 bedroom. 262·1751
o.s. Open today 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
12/1

KEU.Y·I'lll', IF you' rc comatose after surgery, do I LOST: NOV, 22. Olympus camera in brown case.
11/24
get yuur ('alifornia shades'/ Fer sure get well Yn Reward. 277-3826.
know'! Ynurtlurd roommate.
11/24 I.OST: WALI.t:T.CIIECKIIOOK at last football
I 1124
1'0 MY POOIHlcur Jnmcs M. Happy one year game. $10 reward. 294-2846.
unnivcnury! llo1ch moment I spend with you I will I.OST: KI>YS NEAR SUB Nov. 12. Reward. 255·
tr~a;urc it forever. May Ood always keep us together
4285.
ll/29
11/24 CI.AlM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
inllim. I ove, Honey-llunny M.P.
nm l\UXt;l) IIAGI We're the NUTS for 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn
lhnnksgiving gifts. 121 Yale SE, y, block so. of
( cntml.
ll/24
I)EC,Rt:t; IN ACCOUNTING, business or
c.. uuuni~~7 Pcn'c Corps needs you for accounting
UCENSEU LOVING Cliii.D care. Hot lunches,
and ngricuitumlteconomlcs positions. C'all 277·2961.
ll/30 snacks, planned activities, University area. 265·2745
12/2
('RAICi D. IIAVf; n terrific 21st and Thanksgiving. or 243·6576.
12113'
)11\e yu, <Jidget.
11124 J.Al)Y J)J TYI'ING Service. 881·3542.
MATH l'UTORIN(J. 842.0529 evenings.
1211
JOJ)A, UAI'I'Y 18th. Mnkc the most out of tonight
und have ajlomltlmc! Love, Kris.
11124 Gl'll'AII LESSONS, INSl'ltuMf:NTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Oultnr Center, 143 Harvard SE.
iilll\ Sl\l,Jo:, $5.99 Maiden form, Jcsebel, etc. I obo
tfn
M"'ao;tn<<froml'NM.
11124 26~·3315.
Q(~t"rlu·:'l Al'ltt:NUUt A ltnblar y escribir "ver· PIANO LESSONS. m:GRJ<:f:D, e~pericnced,
12/13
d.11lrw" hNnol'! l'rofcsur naliHl de I'1p:ma patient. 266-6212.
1 lamamc ZM•-221\4 Jnvirr
II ,24 YOU StEEP, WE type. IBM Sele~tric U. Overnite
12113
\\).;' (;()rlii~liiil·1 ons l'rc<o;rlption cycglm \crvicc, 1\inko's t:opics. 25S·9673.
tr.um'' <irCt'll\\tdl V•li~J?l." <l cnn!lll Stylel), gold i·vt•J<;T. ON CAMI'liS. Sense of humor. Some
1981 \'AMAliA 650 Special 11. 3500 miles, serviced,
tunic,•, !1><4 ~(I (rcgul.~r $1•~ ()(IJ. Pay 1 C>' Opttdan;,
~enius. 242-3093.
llilO
12/2
"111'1 M.-u.1ul N.l .• am"' frum 1 uUclics.
tfn VICTORIA'S wonn SMIUIY: Word proeming, $1500. 243·6327.
K2.150 SKIS WITH Solomon 444 bindings. Good
J. i'n{,.,J>,\''yor·iu. the. best. <"nn't wait for
t~pmg. Call Vickie nnytimc821·4812.
121 !3
condition, excellent beginner skis, $60. 277·5084.
lhank··~'''"Jl.· Cl\\e<nmc' 1his is better than lmc
HF.AD TillS AD ,_ Typist will type term papers of
11130
Y•Hih tlllc\cr,l c,.
I \!24
all ~ind;. Quality work nt a low price. Cali 821·6916.
YAK!-. IJHJ), fliANKSGIVING is here to giv;
11130 MOVING SAt.t:: DESK $45, sofa bed $85, queen
~izebed $95. ('all 255·2014.
1218
wiJ,ll wu need llave no fear - that's my jtJb ••.
l4 JIOllR TYPING service near UNM. ('all 247·
If art•~ I hanklgl\1118 lloo Uno Love, I· ear.
II 124
1977 t'ORD MAVERICK, 4-dr, good condition, air
3519.
12113
\vlivc;o ntA7.\' before finnls7 l'nNy with us in TYI'EIU(llfT - PROFESSIONAL TYPING conditioning, radio, radial tires, $3250. Cull 255·6959
evenings.
11/30
Red ltlHI 1lco; 11. Cali Stuctcnt 'l'ra,cl Center 277sen ice. 265·5203.
11124
ZHl1
ll/30
TYPE IT YOUUSELF and Save. Olympia report
QUAU'l'Y TYPING. LOMAS·Tramwny area. 85 deluxe electric typewriter, German made, $100. 242·
iiilt~ liE C;I,Al> to hear thut51udent5 can send their centstpage. 299·1355.
12113 7613.
tfn
Ou11tma•. ~hccr in the IUmual Christmas message
ACCUUATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING and other IBM EXECUTIVE TYPEWRITERS··$300,
w<tlllll of the ('Ja~sified Advertisements. Special
\tudcm rate is only 10 cents per word per day. The secretarial services. Cull THE OTHER OFFICE: 884· Reconditioned IBM Selectrics from SSOO, Brand new
6$64,
12113
,nfumu v.ill run Munday, Nov. 29 through Dec. 13
correcting Selectric ll's- S910 w/30 day warranty.
(IC\Cll ISSIICS).
IJ/24
PROFESSlOSAL TYPIST, WORD processor. 242·
R~condltloned IBM Electronic twewriters - call !or
11130 prices. OIC 292-6467 (mornings), 296·3415
l'f.ACE ('()Rl'S Al'l'LILAllONS available at the S472 after 5 p.m.
1 ulln American Institute. 801 Yale NE.
11129 A·l TVPIST, TERM papers, resumes. 299-8970.
11/30
(;ttJtl>IEft'·OUSPENSKY snTDY group accepting
student~. 281·2401.
12/ll
PASSPORT, Jl)J>NTU'ICATJON PIIOTOS, Fast,
inc~penslve, pleasing. lowest prices in town! Two for
$5, rour fur $7. Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S.E., Corner Silver, orcall26'·1323.
tfn
SeCONDHAND Cl.DrHES
AC<'URA'fE INt'ORMATION ABOUT con·
NEW & IISED
traception, sterilization, aboNlon. Right To Choose,
294.011J.
tfn
f01- IJ,. FAMILY
CONTACfS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas juSl west of Washington.
l
tfn
i 3/0.,.t:EJVTllAL,se
tO .,:.30/WO#·FR/
J ZSS•8J.30
/0•7TU£.IO•<i- SAT
PREGNANCY TESTING 4 courueling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
Pt:ACE CORPS TRAINS pcnons with a college
N
N
degree and at least eight hours In bloloiJY or chemistry
0
0
to work in fisheries. Additional Information: 277·
2961.
11/30
Authentic Eaet Indian

3. Services

(evenings),
12/8
NORDICA SKI BOOTS 6 !.1 M, 247-8236.
11123
1975 TOYOTA CELICA Coupe paNS. Two new
tires, two retreads, sood rear shocks, good engine,
transmission, Alk glass, seats. Call266-1763. 11/24
YAMAHA STEREO RECEIVER, Cr-2020 220·
watts, two Y11maha NS-1000 speakers$795. 881-1668.
11/24

Indianapolis/Christmas break. Will share
drivinglex~nses. Tony 256-7128.
11/24
FLY TO NJ>W Yor~. Deadline extended, must book
by Dec. I for $3S8 round trip fare. Call Student
11/30
Travel Center277·2336,
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous

6. Employment
WAITRESSES NEEDED, APPLY at Ned's, 4200
Central SE. Must be 21.
11/29
COCKTAIL WAITRESS $3/hr plus tips. Great
atmosphere, 262·1751 Q,S, Open today 9 a.m. to 5
p,m.
12/1
ORGANIZER/DIRECTOR FOR NMPJR.G, ~pring
semester. Student run public advocacy group. Submit
resume room24-E SUB by Dec. 3.
1211
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer,, Australia, Asia, All fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write JJC,
Box S2·NMI, Corona Dei Mar, CA 926Z5,
11124
CLEANING PEOPLE NEEDED, Flexable hours.
262·1751 Guaranteed Jobs. Open today,
12/1
EARN 5255,80 WEEKLY wor~lng at nome part or
full time. Experience unnecessary. For details nod
application, m11il self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: M.D.Q., Box 157, Santa Cruz, New Mexico
87567.
1212
J.AilORS PART·TIME, top pay, IOOs of openings
daily. Guaranteed 262·1751. OpenS a.m. to 8 p.m.
1211
GRADUATE ASSISTANT-PROGRAMMING •
Applicants being sought for Residence Hall
Graduate Assistant-Programming position for 1983
Spring semester. Earn single room, board, $222 per
month and receive tuition waiver. Residence hall or
student a~ivity programming ex~rience preferred.
Apply: Associate Dean of Students Office, La Posada
Hall. Deadline: Nov. 29, 1982.
11/30
SECRETARY 1 LIGHT BOOKKEEPING, full or
part·time, interviewing today. 262·1751 G,S, Open
today9a.m. to5 p.m.
12/1

ADORABLE SEVEN·WEEK-old male kittens free to
loving homes. Two still available. Call 266-6726 or
see ai 525 Virginia NE.
l!/24
THE YULE LOG is coming. Soon students can send
their Christmas messages for only 10 cents per word
per day in the Daily Lobo Classified's annual
Christmas section. Monday, Nov. 29 through Dec. 13
(seven Issues).
11/24

9. Las N oticias
TUE PLANETS 8;30 p.m., Wednesday, No••. 24th.
Old Airport Terminal building, 2920 Yale Blvd SE.
Benefit dance for CARD.
11/24
BOOK SALE NOV. 28, 1982, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Aquinas Newman Center Auditorium, 1815 Las
Lomas Rd NE.
II /24
CI.UB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias.
tfn

7. Travel
WANTED:

ROUND

TRIP

ride/

5. ForSale

~

TJlECATS

~

UNM Country Club
T-Shirts
Long slecvc/Shorl sleeve

Student Book Store
Opposite UNl\1

2122 Central SE

243-1777

u 11:30-2:30

N

New Mexico Union

0
R

Mercado

D

12 varieties
of
Jelly-Delly
Gourmet Jellybeans
Mon-Thur 7am-8pm
Frl 7am-6pm
Sot 8am-2pm

Cuisine

~ if~~"'"'--L7KJI
s LUNCH
F

We corry

INDIA KITCHEN

0
p

I
N
N
E
R

Mon.-Fri.

w

292-7790

Sitar Concert
Spacial
Dinnerfor2

0

DINNER P
5:30-'9:00 ~
Sun.-Thu.

5:30-10:00 s
Fri.-Sat. u
N

$12.95 ONLY This Offer Good TiUF
INCLUDES
Nov. 30, 1982o

Appetizer -- Papar & Samosa
Main •• Lamb Curry & Potato,
Green Peas and Cheese
Dessert •• Barfi & Golab Jammun

11048 Montgomery, N.E.
(at ,Juan Tabo)

ID

R
D
I
N
N
E
R

ES

Game
Donkey Kong Jr.
at University Coin Laundry

•~Tth"ihTs~;;-.;p-;;~·~-;i;~~;--l--wiil1ffiiS--l
1 Buy $1 oo
coupon
11
1~ Wasll-Dry
1 worth of t~kens 1
coupon
•
1
I Get $1.00 worth 10.ry Clean In~ Fold
1
l~of FREE tokens. I IS $1.00 lb. I
.50¢ lb.
I
I 1 coupon per customer I
.
..
I
, .
I,
1_ _~e.!.'~ E:!·!! _l .... !".!!!~.!!~:!2_J __E!p.res 12.:~!.. _ _l.
AAA Coin Laundry & Dry C... nlng
2723 S.n Milt110 Blvd. NE

·c

Fees Quoted Without
Court Cost
Susan Scarborough, Attorney-At-Law

ALBUQUERQUE
LAW CLINIC
842..1362
901 Lomas NW

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.MEOJ/1

I

w

Divorces (Uncontested) ....•... $99
Bankruptcy...•....••..... , .•$249
Name Changes ••••••••••••••. $95
D.W.I. (Initial Offense) .....
.$149
Full Legal Service~

ACROSS
48 Pay the tab
1 Topsy's
49 Title
creator
50 Milk source
6 Torpor
54 Short poems
10 Defect
57 Cook eggs
14 Dress
58 Noun ending
15 Having wlngs 59 In - - :
16 Fr.-Can.
Routinized
name
60 Among: Pref.
17 Spirit
61 Do gardening
18 Called lnfor- 62 Bankrolls
malty
63 Resource
20 Noticed
21 Indicate OK DOWN
1 Stumps
22 Preposition
2 Hardwood
23 Footwear
3 French river
25 Alliance
4 Wall cover
27 Sport
30 Baked goods 5 Observe
6 Lake craft
31 Band
7 Smelly
32Gazelle
8 Man's nick33 Frequently
name
36 Time of year .
37 Sneakier
9Noah's38 Fragrance
10 Devised
11 Soft drinks:
39 CIA's tore2words
runner
40 Servants
12 Concerning
41 Alarm
13 Golf club
42 Option
191nnate
44 Commence- 21 Eur. nation
24 In the know:
ment
45- fiction
Sl.
47 Selene
25 American

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

Indians
26 At no time:
Poet.
27 French town
28 Raw minerals
29 Scruple
30 Wedding star
32 Blue shade
34 Front
35 Weight allowance
37 Ketch
38 Eight-sided
figures
40 El - , Cal.

41 Heat source
43 Led
44 Possessive
45 Kind of hat
46 Witch
47 Rosters
49 Fastener
51 Equine food
52 Land
measure
53 The one
there
55 Edict
56 Age
57 ~ mater

